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A Satirical Note on the "Ham and Eggs" 
California Scrip Pension Initiatives of 193 8-9 

by Loren Gatch 

vVbat is it in Cn.lifoniia, that cnuses this State to give bi11:h to so much 
that is new in reform, in science, iu religion, and in politics? Has 
Califonzia some soune of enchantment by means of which all mamie1· of 
magiml rabbits may be conjured? Is there something in the at111osphe1·e of 
its desens, mountains, and sea shore, conducive to the lush growth of mlts 
and cultists, or is California actually o state of mind as 11wch rrs it is a 
political subdivision of the Anzericrm Commonwealth? 

--Luther Whiteman and Samuel L. Lewis, 

Gl01y Ronds: The Psycbologicn.l State of Cnlifor11in (1936) 

W
ILE IT HAS ALWAYS BEEN A STATE OF MIND, 
alifornia has not always been a center for youth culture. 

1deed, during the 1930s Californi.1 was to the nation as Florid,1 
today: a haven for retirees seeking to live out their days i11 a 

\\"arm climate (at the time, Long Beach was called ",1 cemetery with lights"). 
The Great Depression destroyed many of these dreams, thus providing reform
ers with ready constituencies for radical proposals such as Upton Sinclair's End 
Poverty in California (EPIC) campaign, the Townsend Movement, and 
Teclrnocracy. 

Yet of all these proposals, none was more fantastic and yet came nearer 
to fruition than California's "Ham and Eggs" scrip pension initiatives of l 938-
9. Put before the state's voters as ballot initiatives on two separate occasions in
1938 and 1939, the "Retirement Life Payments Act" would have put inro the
hands of every California voter fifty years and older thirty dollars a week in self
liquidating certificates.

"Ham and Eggs" (so named because of the campaign 's promise co put 
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"ham and eggs" on Californians' breakfast tables) began as the brainchild of a
popular Los Angeles radio announcer named Robert Noble who had stumbled
upon Professor Irving Fisher's 1932 proposal for national stamp scrip.
Beginning in 1936, Noble promoted his plan over the radio to put similar scrip
on a weekly schedule into the hands of every unemployed Californian over fifty
years old—thus the slogan "Life Begins at Fifty".

As the scrip circulated, each user would place a stamp on the back of
the note until it accumulated its face value, plus a little extra for administrative
costs. Proceeds of the stamp sales, made in U.S. money, would provide the
funds for the scrip's redemption. Scrip so issued would both support the elderly
and provide them with the purchasing power to simulate the economy.

Thanks to the membership dues paid by thousands of supporters,
Noble's initiative movement became a growing and lucrative business until he
was frozen out by his two shady partners, the brothers Lawrence and William
Allen, who had established their bona fides by purveying adulterated hair tonic.
After taking control of the movement, the Aliens brought in outside monetary
"authorities" such as Roy G. Owens and Gertrude Coogan, a contemporary
critic of the Federal Reserve, to bolster its credibility. They also revised the
plan's details to broaden its appeal, and added the new slogan "Thirty dollars
Every Thursday." A surge of signatures put "Ham and Eggs" as Proposition 25
on the ballot for November 1938.

As the nation wondered whether California had gone mad, challenges
to "Ham and Eggs" arose from all sides. Were it passed, "Ham and Eggs"
would upend the state's finances. Banks vowed to reject the scrip, and public
employees would not take it as pay. Opposed by business leaders, politicians of
all stripes, and even President Roosevelt himself, "Ham and Eggs" nonetheless

came with a few percentage points of becoming reality. Fear of its impending
passage even caused an investor stampede out of California's municipal bonds.

Although it is not known if any prototypes of the scrip ever existed,
opponents printed their own note satirizing "Ham and Eggs" as a something-
for-nothing fantasy. Heavy-handed in its ridicule (it is signed by Comptroller
"Pass De Buck" and Treasurer "Ham N. Eggs") the note's features incorporate
details of the proposal. "30 Thursday" refers of course to the scrip's disburse-
ment schedule, while "if you will put 104 coppers in my pot I will exchange this
for one real buck" describes the self-liquidating mechanism which would
redeem the scrip once it acquired $1.04 worth of stamps. On the reverse it is
warned that the note, "good only for bankrupting," will produce "scrambled
eggs for California".

In the event, "Ham and Eggs" was not to be. The Allen brothers' legal
shenanigans caught up with them by Election Day, blunting the initiative's pop-
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ularity, which went down to defeat by a vote of I ,398,000 to 1,143,000. The 
movement held together for a second election a year l,ner, when it lost by a 
wider margin, effectively ending the brothers' ambitions. Thereafter, the Allens 
and their movement drifted off into a more obscure, and extremist, style of poli
tics. 
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